
A lot has happened since our last newsletter, and I’m happy to announce that GP4 is star-
ting with WEMov’s selection to apply for the CIG grants! This is an honour and recognition 
of our success and good practices.
Indeed, GP3 ended with additional funding which allowed all WGs to meet in-person as 
well as an outstanding transcribathon to be held in Georgia, and these additional mee-
tings have greatly increased our deliverables: WG1 has reached over 900 primary sources 
references in its register, WG2 now has over 1200 landmarks lined up, WG3 will soon re-
lease its catalogue of datasets and WG4 is covering all COST countries with its map of 
interviews. Additionally, co-publications are on their way in each WG and this is really 
exciting!
WG4’s project to shoot a documentary is advancing well with the first shootings held in 
the Grant Holder’s town, and I can’t wait to share it with you during our August meeting in 
Amiens, France. In the meantime, we will also meet in Brussels for our EU Parliament ex-
hibition and roundtable, another recognition of our visibility and hard work!

GP4 also started with new leaders, and I would 
like to warmly thank former leaders and wel-
come the new team which is going to lead us 
to the end of this adventure.
Indeed, GP4 marks the end of our project fun-
ded by COST, but not the end of our collabo-
ration as we’re moving towards a sustainable 
network with exciting projects and coopera-
tion ahead.
Indeed, our new sustainable website is being 
launched along with our catalogues for all 
projects. We can also be proud to have gathe-
red 1500 registered learners in our MOOC. Our 
mission to make women’s migration visible is 
clearly well advanced, as women migrants de-
serve to be acknowledged and heard.
Looking forward for more, so stay tuned!

Marie Ruiz
Chair of COST Action Women on the Move 
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News from

• WG1 By Tatjana Šarić (Croatian State Ar-
chives, Zagreb, Croatia) & Katelin Marit Par-
sons (Árni Magnússon Institute for Icelandic 
Studies, Reykjavík, Iceland)

• WG2 By Igor Lyman (Berdyansk State 
Pedagogical University, Ukraine) & Lívia 
Prosinger (Institute of Political History, Bu-
dapest, Hungary)

For newsletter #9, 
we are featuring two 
young colleagues actively 
involved in WEMov : 
Chiara Masaro from WG4, 
and WG3 member 
Tamilla Sahin.

Read more >

On my way to move? A short story by 
Elena Eracleous from Women Walk 
Home

Read more >

New Stakeholder: 
Precnights

Read more >

Migration, Farming and Rural Diaries: An Interview with 
Professor Catharine Wilson, The Rural Diary Archive

Read more >

Publication on Eliza Leonida Zamfirescu 

Read more >

EVENT : WG meetings in the Fall

IN THE NEWS

This publication is based upon work from COST Action WEMov, supported by COST (European Coopera-
tion in Science and Technology). 

COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) is a funding agency for research and innova-
tion networks. Our Actions help connect research initiatives across Europe and enable scientists to grow 
their ideas by sharing them with their peers. This boosts their research, career and innovation.

www.cost.eu

By… 
Tatjana Šarić (Croatian State Archives, Zagreb, Croatia) & Katelin Marit Parsons (Árni 
Magnússon Institute for Icelandic Studies, Reykjavík, Iceland) from WG1,
Igor Lyman (Berdyansk State Pedagogical University, Ukraine) & Lívia Prosinger (Insti-
tute of Political History, Budapest, Hungary) from WG2,
Selma Smajlović (University in Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina) & Nina Drejerska (War-
saw University of Life Sciences, Warsaw, Poland) from WG3,
Stellamarina Donato (LUMSA University, Rome, Italy) and Jenny Bronstein (Bar-Ilan 
University, Ramat Gan, Israel) fromWG4.

Read more >
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• WG3 By Selma Smajlović (University in Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina) & Nina Drejerska (War-
saw University of Life Sciences, Warsaw, Poland)

• WG4 By Stellamarina Donato (LUMSA University, Rome, Italy) and Jenny Bronstein (Bar-Ilan 
University, Ramat Gan, Israel)

Read more >
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